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Mideast: Still a 
Danger for U.S. 

With the fIghttng temporarily 
quieted dawn In the Middle East 
and the Israelis grudgingly with-
drawing from a small slice of 
their waxed Arab toad, it may 
seem that Amman has me 
cmsfully avoided being drawn 
into a Third World War on behalf 

of the Jews. Actually, the 
greatest drunter for um tell Ilea 
Ahead 

This danger Is that the 115 
government, bi the person of 
Henry Kludinger, may give the 
Israeli, a "guarantee" of 

Bee MIDEAST, p. 

BIRDS Of A FEATHER. The sort few menthe will maid what kind at 
scheme thme two birds. Kissinger and Depth, hare conked up to dreg 
America lurther Into the Middle East mese, 

Nixon: Will He Survive? 
In June t222 ATTACK: 

predicted that the chances were 
very good dist Mr. Nixon would 
not be Impeached. far the maple 
reason that the big boys behind 
the scenes had him exactly where 
they wanted him. With his 
popularity at a low point because 
of the Watergate revelations, 
Nixon would not give any 
berktall to the people who were 
realty running the country. 

Reassessing Nixon's chances in 
the light of more recent 
development3, we must conclude 
that the odds are now about even 
al to whether be handles out his 
term or not. 11 could go either 
way. 

Alt-Americas RepLerement 

Mast dangerous for Kenn la the 
Vice-presidency of Gerald Ford. 
Ford Is =imaginative, imam-
tido= by Washington political 
standards, and eat particularly 
bright. 

Furthermore, ha has an all-
American-boy image: he is a 
former collegiate football player 
from Nebraska with a good 
military record In the Navy 
during World War II, an at-
tractive family. and no out-
standing scandals to mar his long 
career in Congress. 

Most important, he is a long. 
time shablim goy Ile., a Gentile 
who fronts for Jewish interests) 
Practically his first public 
statement upon being nominated 
for the vice-presidency was that 
he favors full U.S. military and 
economic support for Israel. 
Since then be has been a frequent 
guest speaker at Zionist fund-
raising affairs, including the 
recent annual banquet of the 
Anthiefamation League of Weal 

Wrilh, the Zionist secret-police 
agency. 

Bark teSlerp 

Thin, Ford would be a good 
front man for the noodle 01116[61.$ 

and the other wire-pullers behind 
national pnillirn in America He 
it a likeahle, homey sort of fellow 
that moat Americans would find 
it easy to trust— easier, at least, 
than the ahilty-eyed Mr. Nitwit 

11 Nixon were aquetteed out of 
office and replaced by Ford, it 
would not be difficult for the news 
media eventually to convince the 
American people nisi their 
destiny was once again in safe 
hands, that they could forget 
about all that Watergate un. 
pleasantnten and go hark to 
sleep 

On the other hand, if the motive 
of the media masters is simply to 

See NIXON, p. 2 
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Oil Crisis : Real or Phony? 
NO. 25 	
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Culprits Spreading Deliberate Confusion among Public 
Is there really an of shortage? 

And If there is. who la to insane? 
These are troubling questions 

In the minds of most Americans,  
Much of the confusion has been 
deliberately created by the 
government and tha media. 

in the first place, America's 
lual crate la genuine. It te nut just  

a trick dreamed up by the oil 
companies to make mere matey. 

Even if the government ...died 
all the big Oil companies and 
operated them with government 
workers, there would still be an 
ell shortage. In fart, there would 
still be a shortage it the Arab 
nations bad not stopped selling on 

their oil, although if would not he 
nearly so bad as it is 

For a long time Americans 
have been recklessly and 
wastefully Increasing their 
consumption of energy while 
depleting 	their 	easily 
recoverable natural energy 
resources- America Sail has rani 
energy reserves, to the form of 
coal, oil shale, natural gas, and 
petroleum, but la recent years 
norugueoptlea hes as stripped the 
rate at which these energy 
resources can be economically 
exploited. Consequently, it 
became cheaper to Import some 
of the oil we need from abroad. 
principally from the Middle East, 
than to expand our own 
petroleum production capacity, 

Evan with Imports, however, 
there was barely enough oil to 
meet America's demands. and 
some shortages were beginning 
to make themselves felt a year 
ago 

Zionist Blackmail 

Then came the most recent 
peasant the Arab-Israeli war last 
October. In which the powerful 
pro-tarsal lobby in this country 
blackmailed the government into 
undertaking a inavaive end ex-
punitive airlift of American 
weapons and munitions to Israel, 
Hundred§ of American cargo 
aircraft were landed right behind 
the lame front lines in occupied 
Egypt during the height of the 
Fighting, constituting an act of 
war by the tatted State against 
the Arab nations. 

The easily understandable 
reaction of the Aruba waa to 
cease selling their petroleum to 
America. After all, that 
petroleum was being used to fuel 
the American industrial 
maclithary which was producing 
the weapons which were being 
tilted by Jews to kill Arabs. 

Deliberate Deceit 

Before the arms airlift began 
LLS, officials who bad been  

"bought" by Zionists tried to 
convince the American people 
that If the Arabs responded with 
en oil cutoff it really wouldn't 
make much difference. Senator 

Hoary Jackson ID-WA) falsely 
claimed that America received 
only five per cent of her oil from 
the Arab nations, and we could 

See CRISIS, p. a 



/111Millemananic  	 

consolidate their bold on 
etsleiica, it Is hard to understand 
why they don't just leave well 
lame& Mime- 

Tpey already have Nixon 
rely „castrated Tile met 

blledmisstsethe  pests *Ireliely in the hands of their 
Ie. Henry Hininger and 

se-  Schlesinger run the 
forregraffalrm end-the defense 
edeblisbinent of tht earin try weth 
virtually complete iuteinisr; 
while the nation's money 
remelts under the watellhd eye 
of Chairmen of the Federal 
Reserve Board Arthur Burns. 

Forcing an Impeachment sow 
would have Ow immediate effect 
of further eroding public con-
fidence to a System aver which 
they remise athwart Mid mo-
nde 

Belem mu la America! 

A careful observer, studying 
the wading behavior of the 
media masters in the whale 
Ninth-Watergalle affair, might 
come to the amelassion that the 
molders of peak optative here no 
desire to restore public can-
Ddence in the government ahy 
time soon; that it o their 

indeed to mentinuo un-
dermining public confidence, 
sowing the ands of disillusion-and aliened., and earring 
the kettle of peek trustrabee, 
disorder. and chaos 

Indeed, there bas always hem 
a sums Bolshevik streak in the 
Jewish character: en apparently 
instinctive drive to attack the 
metitutions and mores of their 
hosts, to destiny all authority end 
all order, to act aS a fermate of 
social decompesitiem and 
national decays:name the Gentile 
mane, This drive has 
manifested leen' time and again 
lfoagh OM years of Jewish 
IMAM, twangy meeting in a 
belteMent far both the Jerre and 
Mar biota 

Wearlegilewa Ms Gentiles 

ha the mom vela, recent retiree 
might easily be interpreted se the 

=Cie( nee,. 
light of PrepAyeirealritt,e-
highly mem 
the Elders of Vow "We Mee 
muelply to sack an relent 
national flitting., passion', 
candidate of dell life, that It 
he impossible for anyone to know 
Mere he Is In the resitting char. 
to List the people in consequence 
will fall to understand one 
another. This measure will also 
lens us by sowing discord In 

'parties, by dislocating all 
collective turret which ern still 
uwilheg to submit to us, nod by 
discouraging any kind of per. 
✓omit initiative which might In 
any degree hinder nor affalr. 
...By all three Means on shall se 
wear duwn the Gentile! Mal they 
will be compelled to offer no 
leternallanel power of • Mlle,* 
that wet amble no genteelly to 
Meek, all the national forces of 
the world and to form a super-
government." 

Phreeethrengh Chita 
ea Chia 

[b. r?41.11.1t Is spellIpetrn: 
ar- 
 Sn c 

▪ Old Testament by the Jewish 
prophet Isaiah: "Mid I will net 
the Egyptians •gainet the 
Egyptians; and they shall fight, 
every one against his brother and 
every one against has neighbor; 
city •galnal city and kingdom 
against kingdom. And the spirit 
of Egypt shell fail In tie midst 
thereof: and they shall seek to the 
idol., and to the chasms. and to 
then that have familiar spirits, 
and to the wilerde.-  

Regardless of the authenticity 
of the above-quoted sources, it Le 
likely that if the preyed elate of 
affairs la continued meta longer. 
"the spirit of Americe shell fall In 
the meet thereof," ene the 
people, their counsel destroyed, 

be. ready to hand power to 
Jun about anyone who can 
restore order and debility to 
public life. 

Whether Mr. Heron wing his 
flgbl te slay co the public payroll 
mother three "Year 9 or not, so 
long as the same System ret-
inues Lo ride America we will all 
he sure losers. 
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THIS IS-YEAR-OLD NEGRO HAS JUST SHOT A WHITE STOREKEEPER TO DEATH. Be Es 
displaying Ids contempt by sacking Ids tongue out at the photographer white being booked In New 
York's East 111sh St, pollee station. Other reties are experiences a growing wave of unprovoked 
murders el Waite, by Alegrnes temellrne• daring robbery attempts and sometimes daring random 
each...tern The [int.-sigmas murders la Basta., serene" Ike hernias an death of at-yearend Eraljra 
Wagler by • gang of yearns ISIncha, km. Aorked tin nation. Similarly, the comet kBLnas to San 
Free-lace have made national mews. Mod of the renders new being mremlued by Blades ere 
reported say im hest newspapers. however. The wire services Mese to carry the deem for fear of 
stirring ap White reaction I. the Black Wads- Dalt., for example, has bees subjected to a reign of 
to 	to which tS White sire sane sae employees Woe been mastered by Blacks In the past few 
!weeks, bet new persona entslike the Dallas area bars beard of the killings The raptouraellon pal for-
ward by the media for meet of the maniere le that they are the anseqemire el "White seem." The 
cure suggested Is, "Le os tit dawn. Blacks sad Whiten, and scum together." Does the Black 
murderer pictured above look like be needs 'wee reason— or a length cif hemp! 

Integrated Jails Hold Terror for Whites 
Seething an fertility demon-

strates Iles moral bealcruptcy of 
the neelibersi System an the 
amities s Assiminee  JeUa- 
Civil rights for prisms-se 
abolition of the death penalty, 
ad evened matters have cm-
deeded one of the principal 
esthete.' ot activity of masffitmal 
warmers deleg the Ian several 
piers, and yet they have, through 
their awn deliberate efforts, 
Made of or jolla places of terra 
and Darnall! worse than any 
medieval dungeon. 

The baste problem Is racial 
hategration. Although Negras 
cora:thee only Mod me-eighth 
of the U.S. population, they 
commit 60 per cent of all mu,  
ders, haled all forcible rapes and 
aggravated assaults, and twe-
thirds of robberies, according to 
the F.B.I.'S Uniform Crime 
Rapers. Consequently, In most 
wen of the country — par,  
ticularly is our larger cites — 
jeil Inmates are preponderantly 
Black 

There wan ■ time when prism 
personnel, motivated by 
humanitarian conelderstions as 
well ea the dethe to metemin 
order, kept their Black and White 
prisoners separated. The 
reformers, however, decided that 
was a "racial" practice, and It 
had to go. 

Laweede were brought by 
PerschitopeJ the As:eeriest 

CSAI Liberties Union and °there. 
which eireiththey forced all the 
matitmes !alters to racially me 
their erliegen- The result has 
been a coadming eiglemare for 
White jai inmettea. 

Primes here never been very 
plemen1 plan. The food ad 

PHILIP J. HIRSCHHOP la ■ key 
member of the anholy 
▪ iiherhoed 	welch 	sacs 
Americas enure to undermine 
Western civilisation. 

*sr 

acconsmodatione often leave 
muck to be deelred, end the 
compels, an be a bit rough. But 
there is nothing on mirth or in hell 
to cempare with the seeperlenee a 
While man mutt uhda-go when 
be is shoved Into an Iron cage 
with a deem or so Negro 
criminate and the deer le 
slammed and locked behind him. 

Savage beatings aid dompings 
Are routine. Far worse, however, 
Is the sexual abuse and other 
forms of buineldien inflicted on 
White prefacers. Mass rape, often 
preceded by • setting of the 
Actirn's anal sphincter made 
with a razor Made, has become so 
conimoopine that even local 
newspapers don't mildly bother 
to report it, except in unusual 
circumstances. 

One such case which made Ire 
way Into the press wen that of a 
young, White war protester. The 
eT-year-old Quaker, Robert 
Martin, Jr., was arrested dining 
a protest in bent of the White 
House last August and pined in 
the District of Columbia Jae 
pending a court hearing, 

During ads two-day stay In loll 
he was raped more than 50 times 
by Black prisoners. The atrocity 
only tens to the attention of the 
public when young Martin brake 
dawn in court and told the Judge  

he wee terrified at being sent 
back to the DC jail. 

Other White prieonera are 
regularly beaten to an 
unresiding Jelly by gangs of 
Marla and then famed le commit 
fellatio, lick toiets clean with 
their Longues, and otherwise 
degrade thenuelves. Their at-
tackers are generally not 
homosexuals ha simply Blacks 
hooking for 4 chance to relieve 
their rather primitive and un-
discriminating sexual urges and 
make "Whitey" suffer lit the 
same tune. 

Even it jails where guards 
Sympathize with the plight of 
White prisoners, there la little 
they can 'do for them. Any at-
tempt to give the Whiles special 
prolectien or to keep them In 
separate cab results is Hirehkop 
or some other eivierighe lawyer 
bathe:eine it to the nearest court 
far en order to cease such 
"racier practices. 

Not even the mighty end the 
famous can mat on being safe If 
come rnisiortme should tem-
porarily place them behind bare. 
Both E. Howard Hunt are Gordon 
Liddy, of Watergate fame. were 
assaulted by Negroes during 
their Short slay In the DC jail, 
although ;Nardi apparently 
rescued bath men in time to 
prevent rapes from taking reee. 

Kissinger's 
Priorities 

firing len October's figkesig 
in the Kiddie Feat, when 
America was paining mane, 
ziemnliemem of are mash ids the 
Mirth mime, our Emmen 
Mem was reithetant to he drawn 
kendestenlibel They Wised m 
remaking aridly overall. 
deep& UM. Besetery of State 
}thee', lleselemeree shrill he 
Menem 'BM they Join the United 
Stem Is auppatig the Jews 
Agana the AMM, 

Annelid, the dlimpenheed 
Slaminger snpninsed the ',new le 
member 

 
of the theme Amigo 

Affairs Cesonittee, that the 
Mean of the illipeen Jewish 
ample in the Middle Meat ie 
mach mere lineeleind foreign 
piney objective for dames than 
maintaining or theisielefectse 
Met *geed BOOM &Meeks 
with the odes slime of the 
North 	Atlantis 	'treaty 
Organizetion. Slate Europe 
would net follow ihe teed of the 
VinatereemeTel Aviv axis, our 
Emcee= allies coed go to 
Mess 

Said the Israel-Infatuated 
ICissinger. who is a Jew himself. 
"I dem't are vital Impels to 
NATO. I'm se dhrestee" 

1ygg 1*'t Lf cior.Y''.23  
ruv-po urn' 

1.‘ 



IMMIGRANT WORKERS FROM NORTit AFRICA GO ON STRIKE 
IN PAfttS. The problem with eon-White workers Is much the same la 
horny. as in America. Employers, thinking only of their profits, want 
them as a cheap source of labor. But their presence In any White 

country is a constant three{ to the economic and social welfare of 
White workers. Far ..arle, they also constitute s racial menace which 
will eventually poison the blood of any nation which comes to depend 
on them. 

ATTACKI 	 3 

Edieo  

Minimum Wage Laws : 
Worker Protection or "Socialism"? 

1274 

Since the Fair Labor Standards 
Act was panted by Congress to 
IS3a. establishing a minimum 
legal hourly wage of 75 cents for 
American workers engaged in 
interstate commerce, dozens of 
other mullmuns-wage laws and 
amendments have been enacted. 
The trend of thin legislation has 
been to steadily raise the 
minimum legal wage while ex-
tending the categories of workers 
to which it applies.  

The current minimum legal 
wage for all workers except 
government employees. 
agricultural workers, and em-
ployees In very email shops is 
$1.60 per hour. For all time in 
excess of 40 hours per week, the 
minimum rate Jumps to $2.40 per 
hour. f In MD Congress raised the 
minimum hourly wage to $3 after 
much hot debate. but Mr. Nixon 
vetoed the raise as "in-
Datiosary.") 

Ong Exploitation 

In general, minimum-wage 
legislation has been advocated by 
thine who think of themselves as 
"liberals-  and opposed by 
-conservatives." 

The Left has seen minimum-
wage lawn as a way of preventing 
the infer exploitation of certain 
segments of the labor force -
principally the least-skilled and 
leastorganised workers — by 
64011-flawedrooploaers. The LeW• 
argument is that every worker 
should be able to enjoy a certain 
minimum standard of living, and 
that it some employers ore un-
willing la pay their workers a 
wage on which they can live 
decently then the government 
must Intervene. 

Government Meddling 

The Right has countered with 
the charge that mirumurnovage 
laws are "socialistic" and 
represent an unwarranted 
governmental restriction on 
private enterprise. Minimum-
wage opponents point out that the 
steep Increases in the wage floor 
in recent years have added 
substantially to the present in-
flation and by pricing marginal 
workers cen of the labor market. 
have also generated unem. 
ployment. 

Furthermore, they claim, since 
many workers who are paid at 
minimurn-wage levels have other 
means — for example, minors 

ATTACK! 
All material In this paper 
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Editor ' 
Dr. William Pierce  

Living with their families or 
housewivea who are working on a 
part-time basis to supplement 
their husbands' incomes — they 
to not really need to be protected 
from "exploitation." A law 
making It illegal to hire such 
persona at $1.50 per hour has not 
helped them; it has simply 
pushed them out of the labor 
market altogether. 

Rare before Economics 

As long as the argument 
remains In the realm of 
economics, a fair-minded person 
must admit that both the 
proponents and the opponents of 
minimum.wage legislation have 
points worth considering. It is 
only when the racial issue tomes 
into the picture that we can take 
an absolutely unequivocal 
position. 

RACe has already been in-
troduced by those on both sides, 
of course. Liberals, displaying 
their usual preoccupation with 
the well-being of non-Whites. 
have particularly bemoaned the 
"exploitation" of Black and 
Chicano workers. the great bulk 
of whom have traditionally been 
paid the lowest legal wages to do 
the dirtiest and most unpleasant 
work. 

Fiscal conservatives have 
countered with the observation 
that raising the minimum wage 
has the paradoxical effect of 
increasing the unemployment 
rate in the ghetto. 

A certain percentage of skilled 
Negro workers have secure jobs, 
and they benefit from any In  

crease in wages. But many are 
able to hold jobs only to long as 
their labor is sufficiently cheap. 

As the minimum wage rises it 
becomes more and more 
economical to replace diem with 
machines. Blaclus who mold pay 
their way with pick and shovel or 
push-broom at $1.00 per boor are 
replaced with a hydraulic 
beckhoe or a power sweeper 
when the minimum wage hits 
ft 60 Thus, employers whose 
only real interest is in holding 
down the wages they must pay 
piously proclaim their concern 
over Black unemployment 

The Old South 

Historically. the minimum 
wage has had a significant effect 
on the level of White unem-
ployment as well — but in the 
opposite direction. 

Prior to the Clod War. small 
White farmers could not compete 
In the Southern marketplace with 
the large plantations, which were 
worked by Negro slaves. The 
same thing applied to White 
blacksmiths. 	carpenters, 
masons, cooks, dnmestic ser-
vants. gravediggers. and boot-
blacks_ There was little demand 
for the While man's labor in the 
South, so long as Sleeks were 
available to do the same work for 
nothing. 

- The abolition of.  alevery had the 
effect of creating massive 
unemployment among the Negro 
freedmen at the same time that it 
generated new employment 
opportunities among Southern 
Whites If an employer had to pay 

summon a dollar a day to operate 
his cotton gin. he preferred a 
White man for the Job instead of a 
Steels Of course, if a Black would 
take the job for fifty cents a 

Preferential Meek 

When a true minimum wage 
came into effect, together with 
the mandatory improvement of 
working conditions, Blacks 
holding the most menial positions 
beam losing the security of 
knowing that no White man would 
ever want to compete for the jobs 
they held. The response of liberal 
policy makers Ilan been rust to 
outlaw any employment 
preference for Whites and then, 
as Blacks were still unable to 
compete in a free job market, to 
institute preferential Black 
hiring quotas. 

Money eon., 

In Europe a similar relation-
ship of wages and working 
conditions to racial employment 
patterns can be men. In England 
it wail not just racial equality 
foolishness on the part of 
befuddled Irmoiraine liberals 
which opened the floodgates to a 
growing torrent of colored im-
migrants after World War IL ft 
was also the greed of factory 
owners who welcomed the hordes 
of Jamaican Negroes and 
Paklauine became they would 
work for less than Englishmen 
and wouldn't complain about 
atominable working condition. 

The British ruling class put 
profits first and the welfare of  

their own working lasses est -
sod the present stare of affairs 
England is the eillatatellterice 

In France the demand fa 
cheep tabor brought in a flood o 
Algerians thorn North Africa -
and resented in the race roe 
which have been plegueng man! 
French cities recently. 

IfillierOt Lessen 

la mespercen West Germany 
Germans didn't want to collets 

See WAGES. le I 

The Mission 
Beranek Anacker 

The torch is passed 
from band to hand .  

As Death strikes it from one, 
the next takes it up again. 

and the flay relay race 
roc, on.. 

Time flows rasa, 
and no ane asks 

bow long each hand 
the torch will carry. 

Thai it barns 
pure and shining, 

and that with it 
a Said horns too - 

Only the it important .  

So you sad I 
any the turd. 

a little way 
toward Oistaatt wait 

May re gam,  
bright and wrong! 

In the darkness 
in loom of us 

Others are 
already waiting! 



Two men arrested 
for racist slogans 

Two supporters of the 
right-wing Western Guard 
were charged yesterday ;  
with pubdci IIILIteMeld. • 1.0 
hatred ailex rxlal slogans 
were ,  patatectoh Construe-,11. 
it=, boarding an bathe:rat 
Et- just 'teeth of Fglioi"b 
Are. 

Apmeell. Sditsna, 30, Of 
Jones Ave:, tend Gary Mil-
ler, 19, of AnidaD.  
were released frbm malady 
end are to appear in court 

Nov. 2a.. ,• 

WesternGumd spokes 

ineis 	' 	last! 
4414 identified the two:ai 
auppietwits of hie amp. Erik 

;sairl.,theiWetiZeazi CidertRes. 

whits Catt.acle on walla In 
various parts of Metro. 	I  

Wilhelm said the Guard 

tiles are ' 

supporters.. but members* 

A

has - thos nand5" of activoi.  

The leader-  O2 the ar;itii;.., 
Don Anirreirs, received f. 
SM villas In last fall's eke-
d= for m  syoeetl>aermtoe  

TORONTO STAR reports arrest 
at Western Guard members 
charged under Canada's 'lobe 
Lave' for painting "While 
Canada-  slogans en walls In 
Toronto. Under the leo, which to 
modeled on the so-called 
Genocide Convention, they may 
he imprisoned for two years. 
Trial In as foe March I, Jewlik 
group. are pestling 'for a similar 
curb on free speech fa the United 
States. 

ACTIVIST CHARLES WILLIAMS sidle ATTACK! on ..... of 
Springfield. Me..., alter him working holms. Regular distributions of 
ATTACK t over a period of several months build ceramandy Interest In 
Ma movement ,  

NICK CA,MEROTA. a graduate student at Americas International 
College, gives NYA viewpoint to other oktionto Ina weekly, IS-minute 
program. 

Special 
back issues of A TTACK! 

only21/2 `each 
including all shipping charges 

Minimum order 100 copies, may COMASI of assorted 
issues. All back Issue, evadable emceed Nes. 1-0 
Special rat* dons NOT apply to current' ISive. 

Back issues of ATTACK! can serve 
as low-cost recruiting material, 
educational literature for new 
members of your Action Unit, handy 
give-aways or sales material in your 
NYA reading room or meeting 
place, or provocative propaganda 
for Mass distributions. 

Order Today! ,.,„ 	„ I , 
National Alliance / NYA 

Box 3535, Washington, D.C. 20007 
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the  Movement in 
National Alliance : New Superstructure for Movement 

The movement of national 
Liberation and regeneration in 
America has taken another 
major step forward with the 
formation of a new arganizatieni 
the National Alliance. 

Originally NYA was conceived 
as strictly a youth group, 
entlating and directing the 
energies of persona tinder 30 
years old. 11 was anticipated that. 

ARMAND CIKINA. 	 
Weston Guardmember. 
Western Dewed is NYA'. 
Canadian aftlltele- 

as the movement grew, parallel 
erganieationa comprising other 
segments of the population would 
be formed: for example, a fac-
tory workers' organization. a 
retired persons' organization. an 
Organisation primarily for 
buainess and professional people, 
etc. 

The actual task of organizing 
such groups Is more easily  

planned than performed, 
however, and for the past three-
and-one-half yearn the resources 
available to the movement here 
heen Inadequate for any task 
beyond the cootintied building of 
the first group, rirmely, NYA. 
Thus, NYA has had te serve as 
catchall for all persons attracted 
to the movement, because there 
wax no other place for them to go. 

This was not an ideal 
arrangement, because a "youth" 
organization has. by Ito very 
name,  a  limited appeal among 
many segments of the population 
who are otherwise ripe for 
recruitment into the movement. 
The manifest task of the National 
Office wed to broaden the scope 
of appeal of the movement to 
include every American willing 
to collaborate in the task of 
building anew order in American 
Ilft — end yet Ride this without in 
any way sacrificing what had 
already 60 painstakingly been 
created In the form of NYA- This 
task became particularly urgent 
in the latter half of 1971. as the 
mood of the country began 
ehifting perceptibly toward an 
anti•System attitude. 

Rather than attempting to form 
another specialized organization 
ceeirdiedie with NYA, it was 
decided to create at this time a 
new formallya which will servo 
at a euperatructuro for an an. 
tic:limed array of specialized. co-
ordinate groups which will be 
formed as Specific circumstances 
dictate. This new formation. the 
Notional Alliance, will remain 
generalized In its appeal and its 
membership and will guide and 
direct all the special-interest 
groups which will become parts 
of the movement in the future -
including, of course, NYA. 

NYA becomes. In effect, the 
youth arm of the Nailanal 
Alliance and. as such, will con-
tinue to play a prominent role in 
the movement. All p 	 
members and supporters of NYA 
have the option of remaining with 
NYA or transfecTing their af-
filiation to the National Alliance. 
Reshaping March 1, however, a 
3o-year age limit will be 
established for sew NYA 
members. Persons Who have 
passed their Ieth birthday and 
wish to Join the movement after 
March I must become memhern 
of the National Affiliate — until 
such time as a new co-ordinate 
organization with a special ap-
peal for them has been formed. 
Perinea under in have the option 

or Joining either NYA or the 
National Alliance. 

For the immediate future 
ArrAcx1 will serve as a blanket 
recruiting organ for both NYA 
and the National Alliance The 
National Alliance, however, will 
issue its own internal 
separate from NYA'. ACTION. 

The need for new organizers, 
office workers, legal advisers. 
writers. artists, editors — and 
financial contributora — will be 
especially severe during the 
anticipated period of rapid 
growth in 1974. All persons who 
can in any way help meet this 
need — especially those who are 
In. or can relocate to the 
Washington area — Should 
contact the National Office Lee 
mediately, . 

New National 

Office to Open 
A new, larger National OffiN 

for the National Alliance r NYA 
will be opened In the Washington 
area March 1. It will greatly 
expand National Office factlitim 
which have been crammed into 
inadequate quarters for the past 
year and a half ,  

The were of the National Office 
staff should become more el. 
fictent In the new quarters, and it 
should be passible to cope more 
effectively with the enormously 
Increased volume of orders. 
correspondence. and other work 
which has flooded the National 
Office In recast months. 

Order Extra Copies 
of this Newspaper 
for Your Friends 

10/51 • ,100/$5 -.1000/540 

Postage Prepaid 
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IRS Hits NYA 
Fallowing a series of attack,' on 

NYA in the controlled press 
recently, the Internal Revenue 
Service has begun harassing the 
National Office In an effort to 
revoke NYA's statue as a tax-
exempt organisation. 

Two Congressmen. Joshua 
Habers. of Philadelphia. and 
Hugh Carey, of Brooklyn, have 
demanded IRS action opine 
NYA. Cam. who has his eye on 
the governorship of New York, 

—also ut-ged a Congresaional in-
vestigation of NYA's special non-
profit mailing privilege, which 
saves the National Office *310 in 
postage for every KLOOO copies of 
ATTACK: mailed at the special 
rate. 

It is iniereating to note that the 
initial Impetus for the attack. 
against NYA came from the Anti-
Defamation League of Bloat 
WrIth. -through a farmer em-
ployee of theirs. Peter C. 
Reynolds, now employed by the 
so-called -Liberty Lobby" In 
Washington 

Help Us Build a Better America Join! 

Who We Are 
The National Alliance is a growing, dynamic 

organization of patriotic men and women 
concerned about America's future and 
determined to take a hand In shaping that 
future. 

. Our members come from a wide variety of 
backgrounds, but we ail share four things In 
common: 

First, a deep and vital concern for our 
Western racial-cultural heritage. We esteem 
that heritage, created for us by the blood and 
toil of our ancestors over many thousands of 
years, as our most precious possession. We 
accept as the sacred obligation of our 
generation the defense and the furtherance of 
that heritage, so that we may pass it on. 
enhanced, to our descendants. 

Second, a recognition of the natural 
inequality of men. We recognize that any truly 
progressive society cannot be based on an 
artificially imposed "equality". just as it 
cannot be based on a system of privilege 
according to wealth or social class, but must 
Instead be organized so as to offer to each 
member of society an opportunity, com-
mensurate with his demonstrated character 
and ability, for the contribution of the fruits of 
his talent to the whole community. 

Third, an absolute rejection of neo-liberal-
ism in all ifs sickly and destructive 
manifestations. We understand that this 
disease of the spirit, whether It raises its head 
in the guise of revolutionary Marxism or as 
the media-peddled philosophy-religion of the 
Present System, is alien to our people and 
must be utterly rooted out and eliminated, 
along with its bearers. 

Fourth. an eager willingness to take an 
active part in promoting our ideals and 
combating the enemies of those ideals, even 
when considerable sell-sacrifice may be in-
volved. That is, we all place the common In-

terest before our self-interest and dedicate 
Ourselves to personal struggle in behalf of that 
common interest. 

What We Want 
Our members are working to build a 

revolutionary new order of things in American 
life — a new order based on natural laws. 

We want to develop in America a healthy 
cultural and racial approach to politics 
reflecting an understanding of authority, 
discipline, duty, and honor. 

We want to achieve an organic society which 
will not only protect and perpetuate the great, 
traditional values of Western civilization but 
will purify the Western world of the 

degeneracy of communism and liberalism. 

We want to secure for our people control 
over our own destiny by eliminating from the 
nerve centers of our society every anti-
American and anti-Western influence. 

We want to safeguard our racial identity by 
putting an end to the present insanity of en-
forced racial integration, which is threatening 
all Involved with social chaos, cultural 
dissolution, and racial death. 

We want to foster among our people, 
through the recapture of our information 
media and our educational system. a new 
spiritual outlook: the outlook of tree men 
living and working in harmony with Nature. 

We want to make possible for our people a 
new way of life, a meaningful and satisfying 
way of life as opposed to the present rat race 
in which every man and every woman exists 
simply as an exploitable economic unit. 

We want our country, one day, to have a 
sane policy toward the other nations of the 
world, in place of the self-destructive idiocy 
which presently passes for American foreign 
policy, We need a policy based on a 
recognition that our Interests are bound up 
with those of the other peoples sharing our 
common racial-cultural heritage. whether in 
Canada. Europe. southern Africa, Australia. 
or elsewhere, and that other races must 
develop in accord with their own, distinct 
racial-cultural imperatives — without help or 
hindrance from us except where such 
development poses a distinct threat to our own 
security. 

Action Program 
We realize that our long-range goals, 

because of their revolutionary nature, can 
only be achieved after political power has 
been wrested from the present System. Our 
activities at this time, therefore. are directed 

towards increasing our Strength and ef-

fectiveness and generating public awareness 
of the alternative for which we stand by ex-
posing the weakness, corruption, and 
destructive nature of the System. 

Some of the specific aspects of our fight 
against the System are: 

• Opposition to communism and nee-
liberalism — in our schools, in the gov-

ernment, and in the streets. 
• Opposition to Zionism — particularly 

the efforts of this alien conspiracy to entangle 
America further in the Middle Eastern con-
flict. 

• Opposition to drugs and other forms of 
cultural and moral degeneracy. 

• Opposition to all race-defiling efforts of 
the System, whether through school in-
tegration, forced housing, artificial job 
quotas, or other means. 

What You Can Do 
If you agree with our Ideals and goals as 

outlined above, you can join us simply by 
filling out the application below and mailing It 
to the National Office with your first month's 
dues. As a member you will receive ATTACK! 
each month, as well as all internal bulletins 

and a supply of recruiting material. 
If there is a National Alliance or NYA Unit 

in your community, you may wish to work 
with that Unit. Or. by contacting or recruiting 
four other members, you may form your own 
Action Unit. 

For specific advice or suggestions, write the 
National Office. 
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Decadence, Charlatanry Destroying Western Cultural  Heritage  

The Arts in America 
A recent Wien of Newsweek 

devoted most of Its pages to an 
article on "the arts" in present-
day America_ The enthusiastic 
introduction to the article 
described Its sublet as "the 
greatest orgy of cultural activity 
m all of history." It proudly went 
an to claim: "Ilia arts In 
America have produced more 
world records than any other 
society can boast — more 
creators, more packages, more 
distributors, more consumers 
Wen anywhere else. ...art in the 
great mass society of America 
has become the biggest service 
industry In the world." 

Orgy. Yes — Art. No 

▪ That was quite an appropriate 
introduction to what followed. 
The article was indeed *bout ao 
"orgy" and an "industry.-  But 
"art"? No, not even had art or 
non-art. The orgy of activity 
portrayed  in Newsweek can only 
be described as anti-art: 
"sculpture" exemplified by 
hideously ugly monstiositles of 
rusty Iron or garish Sberglaea: 
"music" performed by outlan-
dishly conumed homosexuals or 
perspiring Negroes screaming 
Into microphones; "painting" 

▪ contesting of multicolored stripes 
cm a e00-foot section of asphalt 
roadway 	in 	downtown 
Philadelphia. 

Withered Sense ar Beauty 

Although Newoweek's ten-
dency was to magnify the more 
grotesque and perverse ten. 
deaciet to the current American 
"culture orgy," the portrayal 
was depsessingly close to reality 
In most cases. Western mares 
artiste sense, once soaring and 
uplifting, seems to hone 
withered, darkened, and become 
cancerous to the twentieth 
century. His urge toward beauty 
slid truth seems to have 

degenerated tote a morbid 
fascination with ugliness, an 
irrestatible desire to be 
dlerected, amused, deceived 

Newsweek justifies the new 
tastes with the argument that 
they are more "fun" than the old. 
In describing the "new music," 
the article Balms that Americans 
dIdn't have any fun when they 
went to concerts in the old days. 
In contrast, "new music is one 
big carnival of sound — diverse, 
noisy, 	 Noisy. yes .  

Decadence—Ora Hoax? 

What has happened to the race 
which produced Beethoven and 
Moeart and Wagner, the great 
scepter, of ancient Greece, the 
architects of Rome, the painters 
of Florence? What has happened 
to the self-discipline, the will-to- 
order, the sense of reverence 
before Nature's majesty which 
characterized the great artistic 
tradition of the West? 

Have we really become an 
decadent, or Is the "new art" just 
some gigantic Madison Avenue 
hoax? 

The Newsweek article at-
tempts to disarm those who 
suspect It I. the latter with the 
statement: "There Is still for 
many people an atavistic feeling 
that all artists are charlatans. 
carnival men in tuitedoe who are 
out to take your money If you 
have any or to mode a fool of you 
if you don't." 

Effects of Speck 

A close look at the "service 
industry" which charm out the 
new art will convince the 
thoughtful observer that both 
decadence and charlatanry have 
a lot to do with LI. The Spook 
genera elan , sa tura lad with 
permissiveness and pot and 
pacifism and reared in an a, 
Metal world of autos and asphalt 

and nen, does indeed have a  

different attitude toward 
discipline and man and the 
universe than its predecessors. 
and this is reflected in different 
tastes in music, painting, drama, 
and other art forms. 

Certainly, If most Americans 
really demanded Beethoven 
instead of Frank Zappe the 
manufacturers of S-track tape 
cartridges would scramble to 
satisfy that preference. 

Allen Promoter. 

Be there Is more to Lt. 
America's decadence has had • 
helping hand. Popular art or 
"pop" culture is, In America. to a 
Large extent not really folk 
culture. It is, with a few ex. 
ceptions, not organic, not rooted 
in the people. instead, it la an 
artificial product, crested, 
packaged, promoted, and 
deaeniinated by a group of 
businessmen who have very little 
In common with the captive 
consumers of their product. 

Although room is still made for 
some genuinely American art — 
countryamd-western music, for 
example — much of the "art" 
promoted by the pop-culture 
industry Is of alien 	either 
Jewish or. especially In the ease 
of music and dance. African.  

Jewish Dominance 

Even though • majority of the 
. "•rtists" on the pop-culture 

scene are still White Americans, 
they are employees of an In-
dustry which I. completely 
dominated by Jews and which, 
for reasons of its own, has pease' 
to selectively promote trends and 
fads which are foreign to the 
American majority. 

The net effect of this alien 
influence has been cultural 
chaos. It has Largely elevated 
Americans from the great 
cultural heritage handed to them 
by their ancestors in Western 

Europe and left them milturany 
rootless — a people, In fact, with 
no true culture, particularly the 
generation born since World War 
Ii. 

Role of the Media 

America's culture industry is 
closely lied to another Industry 
dominated by Jewa: the mass 
media. Radio. TV, motion pic-
tures, and the press are the 
channels through which virtually 
All pop culture is disseminated. 

The men who own and control 
the media — I.e., the men who 
make up the media "establish-
ment" — are in  Ins position to 
determine which artists' works 
will be brought before the public 
and which will not. Perhaps it is 
partly UnCOnECIOull on their part, 
Or perhaps it i3 wholly conscious, 
but they have tended to promote 
those artists and performers 
more in attune with their own 
souls than with those of the 
Americas majority. 

Levantine Muse 

Professor Ernest van den 
Haag, the noted social 
philosopher, has pointed this out 
in his outstanding book, The 
Jewish Mystique: "Persons 
whose outlook and sensibility 
differ radically from what is 
arrant, or acceptable, within the 
establishment are unlikely to be 
understood by establishment 
members. 	They 	are 
automatically relegated beyond 
the pain. For them to be heard, 
published, read, understood. or 
appreciated according to their 
merits becomes very difficult." 
Perhaps what Is so discordant 
and destructive to the Western 
muse is seemly to the Levantine. 

The Emperor's New Clothes 

But deceit has also played a 
major role in the uadermining of 
Weatern culture. Pop art has 
been sold to gullible, Gentile 
America In much the same way 
that the two wandering silk 
merchants sold a new suit of 
clothes to the emperor to the 
immortal tale by Hans Christian 
Andersen. 

When the critics, in collusion 
with the media masters and ?v-
enture vendors, solemnly an- 
nounce that the latest collection 

r 

of rusty !crap Iron assembled by 
pop-sculptor Robert Morris is 
very ''sIgnitIcant," or that a 
newly daubed-andaineared 
canvas by pop-painter De 
Kooning shows "deep insight" 
isle something or Ohne end_ 
when one or two of the nouveau-
filthy-rem then begin buying 
the junk at astronomical prices, 
the man on the street is suitably 
Impressed He figures that where 
there's smoke there's fire, and 
where all the critics and 
collectors are making such a has 
there must be art. 

Too Eager te Be Chic 

Americans are easy marks. By 
and large, they do not have the 
Levantine subtlety of their 
deceivers. They are a simple, 
straightforward, direct folk, but, 
for some dark reason, they seem 
to be ashamed of that fact. They 
want to be sophisticated. They 
want the weed to think they are 
chic and fashionable. Whenever a 
new fad comes along, they want 
to be the first on board. 

This unfortunate tendency, 
coupled with their urifethomable 
credulity, has made of them the 
world's principal laughingstock 
for some time now. It has led 
them to endorse, in concert halls 
and art museums across the 
nation, some of the most solemn 
foolishness the world has seen in 
recent years. 

It's about time someone 
pointed out to them that the 
emperor is stark, staring naked. 

Subverters 
of Law Gloai 

At the January meeting in 
Washington of the Leadership 
Conference on Civil Right., 
Joseph Rauh, their chief counsel, 
boasted to news reporters: "We 
turned the laws upside down." 

He was referring to the group's 
continuing success, since its 
inception In 1945, in overturning 
!ewe designed to peeved racial 
mixing and miscegenation and 
replacing them with laws 
promoting integration. 

Rauh is also a leading figure in 
Americans for Democratic 
Action and several Jewish 
groans.  

HIDEoas 'SIAM OF CONCRETE PLUMBING Ls a ••seuipture-  purchased for 5007,000 by gullible 

San Franciscan. under Influence of art charlatan Lawrence !Were. Newsweek, which Is published 

by Me Ha lintel coracle lists, described the monstrosity as • ' magnincently funky." 

PEGGY GUGGENHEIM, natty 
rich patroness of the arta who he 
sponsored • somber n1 especially 
degenerate trends. JOSEPH L. RAUH 
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The People Speak 
Dear Sir: 

Would you please send me a 
sample copy of ATTACK! and 
details of Subscription rates. I 
have read a couple of good ar• 
tides of yours reprinted In the 
British Nationalist paper 
Spearhead. 

Years Tait !idly,_ _  

K.B. 
Use ENGLAND 

Dear Sir:  

I recently came across one of 
your handouts concerning Zionist 
blackmail. 

May I congratulate you on your 
outstanding outlook on the fuel 
shortage,  

I had previously received 
handouts and books from the 
Christian Nationalist Crusade 
which were quite interesting and 
Informative. 

Could you please send me a 
price list of acme of your 
literature and information show 
your organivition? 

I am an ex-member of the U S 
Army Special Forces and a 
combat Viet vet. 

This la the chance many 
Americans have been waiting for 
to rid ourselves of this disgusting 
refuse once and for all 

Respectfully, 
C.C. 
Flushing, NY 

Dear Editor: 
Your issue number 22 is on 

target. Finally you've printed a 
front-page article that strikes a 
responsive chord in the heart of 
the American worker 13fue-
collar winker. are the bulk of our 
population and offer the highest 
percentage of potential recruits 
of any group. This is probably 
borne out to some degree in the 
proportionately higher campus 
recruitmg of children of blue-
collar families. It is to the 
workers and their college kids we 
should direct our propaganda. As 
we cast aside our Buchlte mental 
shackles. let as first cast aside 
our distrust of line American 
wetter and his desperate cry for 
a living wage... 

R W. 
Holcomb, MO 

Gentlemen: 
Could you please send me just 

one dollar's worth of "Black-
mail" leaflets? 

I agree canpletely with you. I 
think you did not tall enough of 
the truth. We are — ae a nation -
responsible for what our 
government Ls doing. 

If ow bombs and bullets are 
killing Arab children — even if 
we let the Israelis do the shooting 
— God will punish its and our 
children, Our dead in Korea and 
Vietnam were punishment for 
sins before. 

Sincerely, 

St. Lows, MO 

Dear Mr. Pierce: 
I received your letters and 

have let a dozen friends read 
-them. They are proud someone is 
doing something. A feu, gave me 
some money, and f plan to keep 
working at it 

You mentioned Rev. McIntyre 
in ACTION. He really not doing 
so much; he Is pro-israel and is 
only confusing people. 1 arn  

sending you some information on 
him. 

I admire you very much, and 
we all pray for your divine .  
guidance and protection 

Sincerely, 
Miss J.M. 
Kimberly. ID 

Dear Mr. Pierce: 
Enclosed is highly aignificaan 

materiel. which undoubtedly will 
serve to inform ATTACK! 
readers as to the further commu-
Zionist erosion in America. 

First. the N e 	k article 
Tissue of December 17, 1973, p 09, 
"U.S. Jews: A New Age of 
Anxiety") Note the following: 
Rabid Jewish nationalism is 
depicted in the photo as a virtue. 
but Western solidarity is con-
!neared -fascist." Moat of these 
fanatics are the ones who 
demonstrated violently against 
Vietnam. 

This double standard reminds 
me of a quote I read some time 
ago by none other than Jean Paul 
Sartre, the maximum expression 

. of decadent existentialism. It 
went something like this: 
"Anything is permissible, except 
that Israel should cease to exist " 

Be sure to read the article in Its 
entirety, it is a veritable gold 
mine of information Note that it 
carefully delineates the Zionist 
apparel in the Congress and 
gives its approximate site. Also it 
clearly shows the ways and 
means. as well as the chain of 
command, for this alien kom-
missariat in Washington. This in 
itself is priceless for us .  

Also note the arrogance with 
which Hertzberg i president of 
the American Jewish Congress '  
declares, "The oil crisis Is not 
Jewish problem." He then 
proceeds to set an example for all 
U.S. Jews by further stating that 
he will not lower his thermostat 
one degree!' This must be a bad 
dream! The Jews who caused the 
war and, consequently, the nil 
embargo turn around and not 
only deny it but *sore as in turn 
that if anybody is going to have to 
do without, IT WON'T BE 
THEM! 11 jiat can't be REAL! 

As for the other enclosed Item. 
A Xerox copy from the book by 
Harry Golden, The Gre•te•t 
Jewish Clay le the Wald, pp. lin-
e you will find It to have very 
pertinent information. In par-
ticular, Golden admits that the 
Federal Ream., is tattler their 
antra Yet we are told it isn't. 

On another object, I urge you 
In recommend that the members 
see a metric that just came out, 
"The Spook Who Sat by the 
Door." It is about Blacks sterling 
a guerrilla war in urban 
America. Quite an educational 
experience. 

R.R. 
Inglewood, CA 

Gentlest-Sem, 
Please send me 500 copies of 

"Blackmail" for $7.00. I com-
mend you for putting forth this 
information 

My friend. was in Lebanon 
(visiting) while the Sweetie 
bombed the "Palestinian" 
villages. Thousands were injured 
and hilted, mostly women and 
children Mere the men had gone 
into hiding_ Our Scripps-Howard 
newspaper carried nothing of the 
casualty figues in the Pittsburgh 
Preis. 

I have always been aware of 
the situation here In the states 
You have expressed exactly my 
sentiments. 

Sincerely, 
R.T.M. 
Pittsburgh, PA 

Dear Sir: 
I passed out all those AT. 

TACKS: you gave me, plus lobs of 
more recent ATTACK!, f sent for 
myself. Whether or not I wan 
more subscribers, I don't know 
But I did notice people are tur-
ning a bit more our way. It seems 
LO me and my helpers that 
everyone if talking about either 
the race problem or the oil 
shortage 

Last Friday night I passed out 
300 of those "Blackmail" hand-
bill, at a crowded shopping 
center. Only one person disap-
proved. He was one of those 
government-worshippers: a real 
goofball, But the rest of the 
people were wonderful. Those 
handbills left an awesome impact 
on the crowd. Picture if you ran a 
crowded shopping center with all 
the Christmas trimmings, people 
buzzing anew pushing, shaving, 
looking, and buying. Then 
someone calls out to the crowd 
not to submit to Zionist blackmail 
and starts handing ate handbills. 

The people started gathering 
about saying how right this paper 
is and how the Jews are ruining 
this country. Then you hear, "Oh, 
my God, that poor girl. Those 
filthy haby•kiiiera!" I kid you 
not. I was awed and very happy. 
Those yellow leaflets are TNT. I 
intend to use them more often.. 

Yours for a better America, 
B.B. 
Brookfield, CT 

Dr. William Pierce: 
I read about you and the 

National Youth Alliance in Jack 
Anderson's column, Thank God 
we still have Americans who are 
not afraid to speak out against 
those who want to destroy our 
country. 

Please put me on your mailing 
list for ATTACK! and other 
literature. 

I am seeding $3.00. I wish 
could send more. Keep up the 
good work. 

J.G.A. 
Los Angeles, CA 

Dear Sir. 
I would like to help cm yaw 

finances a hit, in ern enclosing 
my check. 

I'm getting along in years. 
almost completely out of touch 
with the young set. and I find 
practically no support for my 
ideas among my older friends 

recently left my left-leaning 
church and am now a bigger 
"radical" than ever In their 
gullible eyes. If we ever get a 
communist dictatorship here the 
general public will deserve it 
about 95 per cent. 

Sincerely yours, 
E.A.F.

•  
Columbus. NB 

Dear Sir: 
Thank you for sending me a 

copy of the Steil Awe of AT-
TACK! I was very impressed by 
the good quality of your paper 
and the courage of your beliefs.  
Therefore, please send me Ito 
copies of your back issues. 
assorted. This way I can catch up  

an your past activities 
Your 'orgeinInttlon seems to be 

an answer to my dreams. In the 
past I have searched for a 
dynamic organization and could 
find none. The Young Americans 
for Freedom and the John Birch 
Society turned out to be knitting 
circlet As a believer in National 
Socialism t agree with your basic 
beliefs. Please sign me up as a 
new member of NYA and send 
me some Information on setting 
up an Action Unit I have many 
friends who feel as I do, and they 
should be eager to join the right 
organization. 

Enclosed is the $2,00 for my 
dues and the $2 50 for the back 
issues of ATTACK! 

Sincerely, 
C.A.M 
Wyoming. MI 

Dear Editor .  
Let's tight those Zionist ban-

dits. Here is $10 to help 

A C. 
Mernestown, PA 

HI ya. Keeds1 
Enclosed is check of 17.00 

which will not bounce. Send me a 
"package." I can use many 
copies of ATTACK' No. 24, "Get 
Cs Out of Mideast!" 

I got many yellow "Blackmail" 
sheets out to striking truckers, 
who really grabbed them. 
They're coast to coast now You 
also Would get many orders from 
western Pennsylvania and Ohio. 

Christ bless you: and keep up 
the good work' 

For Christ and Country. 
B B. 
Beaver. PA 

• 
Dear Sir: 

I am very Interested in your 
magazine ATTACK!, having 
read of it in an article by Jack 
Andersen in our kcal newspaper. 
Would you be no kind as to send 
me one copy of your magazine as 
a sample' 

Also, please give me in-
formation about your yearly 
subscription rate'. and I win 
remit by international money 
order .  

Yours sincerely, 
K.H. 
Summer Hill. New South Wales 
AUSTRALIA 

Dear Dr. Pierce: 
When I joined the National 

Youth Alliance three years ago I 
had some misgivings that a man 
of my age, over SO, would be 
relegated to an auxiliary 
membership category, required 
LO !It hack, keep quiet, and send 
in my dues regularly- but not 
expected or Invited to take a 
more active role in a "youth" 
organization which was oriented 
toward tbe activism of people 
"under 30." 

After three years of mem. 
berehip, I am glad to report that 
In no way was I ever rebuffed 
because of my age, rather, all of 
the youths I have worked with in 
NYA. including teenagers, have 
been only too glad to work with en 
older man, in spite of the physical 
limitations which come with the 
"grandfather" age, and t noted 
that the three generations which 
work within NYA complement 
realm than impede each other, 
Like the various instruments of a 
great orchestra. 

Therefore, I would like to 
commend NYA to all age groups, 
from la to 40, or older, and to tell 
them that their chronological age 
will in no way exclude them from 
any activity or contribution they 
may what to make to NYA and its 
program. It is a youthful mind 
and spirit which counts for more, 
and we over 30, and over 60, can 
lend a steadying, helping hand to 
youth by offering them the use of 
our greater resowces of money, 
experience, and wisdom. 

Neverthelesa. I am sure the 
new National Alliance will be 
even more successful in 
recruiting and utilizing the 
talents of Americans who might 
have been hesitant about joining 
a "youth" group. 

Sincerely, 
C.H.M. 
Arlington, VA 

Dear Sir 
Kindly send another L000 back 

issues of your fine paper. AT. 
TACK: I am centrally located in 
the L.A. area and for to years 
have concentrated of college 
campuses for distribution of 
right-wing material, for God and 
country! Enclosed is VS. 

Sincerely, 
Dr J.H. 
Alhambra. CA 



National Alliance NYA 
Boo 3533 
Washington, D.C. Mgt 

Send me the next 12 issues of ATTACK! 
I enclose S5 in payment. 

Name 	  
Street 	  
City 	 Stale 	 Zip 	  

subscribe! 
to ATTACK! 

• the hardest hitting 	. 
• the fastest growing . . . 

• the most relevant 
publication in America. 

Get every important, exciting issue by mail 
as soon as it comes off the press! 

make checks payable to NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE. 

r 
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Mideast 
protection from any future Arab 
"aggresnon." The proponents of 
• U.S. guarantee for Israel argue 
that, because of American 
pressure on the Jews to come to 
an agreement with the Arabs, the 
Jewk agreed to give up a portion 
of the conquered "buffer tone" 
around Israel and withdraw to 
"less secure-  borders. 

Therefore, they claim, 
America ham ■ moral respon-
sibility us see that the Arabs do 
not tens advantage of this cam 
cession we have forced on Israel. 
We should treat any future at tack 
on Israel as an attack en the 
United States and respond im-
mediately with our entire 
military capability, they say. 

Deteiving America 

With such a guarantee, all 
Israel would have to do Is 
arrange to make her next in-
cursion against her long- 

. suffering Arab neighbor. look 
like "Arab aggresehm" to the 
Americana public With Zionists in 
complete control of the U.S news 
media, that Mould not prove too 
difficult ■ bit of deception. 

In his latest public statement 
on the subject, Mr. Kissinger 
assured anxious Americans that 
no 	guarantee hod yet been 
given to the Jews. Let us hope 
that, for once, he u telling the 
truth, 

Unfortunately, there is a good 
chance that he IslyIng because he 

Crisis 
afford to do without that much. 

The truth is that we were 
meeting more than thirteen per 
cent of our oil from the Arabs, 
and the cutoff hes begun to wreak 
real havoc In the American 
economy. A quarter of a million 
American workers have already 
been fired or laid off as a direct 
result of the oil shorta,ge. and 
many more will lose their lobs in 
the weeks and months ahead. 

Shifting the Maine 

The people who are responsible 
for the oil crisis — namely. 
organized Jewry and their 
hirelings In the Congress — have 
been busy trying to place the 
blame elsewhere_ At first they 
accused the Arabs. The Arab 
refusal to continue selling oil to 
theme/Minns which were arming 
the Arabs" enemies was called 
"blackmail." 

The American people wouldn't 
swallow that charge, on now the 
culprits have tried to switch the 
blame to the Mg oil companies. 
Senator Jackson's Permanent 
Investigations Subcommittee 
staged a televised "show trial" of 
oil company executives. m which 
they were accused of generating 
an artificial shortage in order to 
drive prices up and force the 
smaller, independent oil dealers  

teas p. 

wants to hold bad ne the an-
nouncement of a US. treaty yeah 
Israel until the Arabs have hem 
conned into ending their ban on 
petroleum sales to America. 

Zionist Empire 

If there is one thing In the 
entire Middle East mess that Is 
absolutely certain, It is that the 
Jews have no intention whatever 
of giving back all their stolen 
Arab territory. They have 
already begun building apart-
ment complexes and shopping 
centers (or Jewish colonies in the 
territories seized in 1967. 

Any talk of returning even to 
the tat? boundaries is solely for 
the sake of deceiving the Arabs 
and world opinion. The Zionist 
dream of • Middle Eastern 
empire is by no means dead_ 

What we may expect to see in 
the Middle East in the months 
ahead is this. The Jews will 
continue their withdrawal from 
the bank, of the Suez Canal to a 
line a few miles east. At the some 
time they will maintain the 
pretense of wanting to work out a 
final peace settlement with the 
Arabs, involving the return of 
"mint" of the Arabs' territory, In 
the pending talks at Geneva. 

End of Embargo? 

Al some time during this 
process the Arabs will probably 
let themselves be persuaded in 

not of business. 

Pack of Thieve 

Now, It is true that the oil 
company moguls are about as 
unscrupulous a pack of thieve as 
the senators on Jackson'. sub-
committee. They would as soon 
au a compelltoes — or a 
customer's — throat as look et 
him. 

They are not above holding 
back on the supply of oil If they 
think they can gouge a few extra 
dollars out of the public by so 
doing. They are, after all, In 
business to make money. 

But they cannot fairly be 
blamed for the major short-
comings In Ametica's energy 
policies over the last 30 years. 
They Imported oil from Arabia 
instead of drilling more wells in 
Texas, because they could buy 
Arab oil cheaper than they could 
drill for It here. 

For similar reasons they did 
not explore much of the con-
tinental shelf off America's 
coasts, or build new refineries, or 
try to and ways to extract oil 
from oil shale. Without massive 
subsidies, it just didn't pay them 
to do those things. 

leek of Leadership 

If the oil companies could have 
looked ahead and foreseen that 
the world price of etude oil would 
triple in 1973, then they would 
have done many things dif-
ferently. But they couldn't; and 
the fault Is more a lack of 
responsibility and leadership on 
the part of the government than 
anything else 

Someone should have planned 
ahead and made previsions for 
America to have 'an adeeforate 
supply of energy, but no one did. 
It is One of the moat serious flaws 
of a democratic government that 
no one seems to he responsible'.  
for anything. 

-Wages 
garbage, scrub pots In restaurant 
kitchens, or wash windows. So 
the capitalists invited twreand-
one-haif million Turks and 
Sicilians into the coimtry to do 
those yobs. These foreigners now 
comprise le per cent of the total 
West German labor force. 

When Hitler was running 
things, that would not only have 
been illegal, because of racial 
considerations, but It would also 
have been unnecessary, because 
he established minimum wages 
and working conditions for all 
German workers and taught 
them that no German was "too 
good" to perform any task which 
served the rational community. 
After the war. of course. all 
Hitler's taws were swept away by 
the victorious democrats and 
eommunists. 

Never Again: 

In America we have an 
awesome racial problem to solve, 
completely aside from such 
economic considerations as 
wages, working conditions, and 

begin selling oil to the United 
States again. Then Kissinger will 
announce a U.S. "guarantee" of 
Israel's security. 

Finally. the Jews will throw a 
monkey wrench into the Geneva 
peace talks, accusing the Arabs 
of not acting in good faith, and 
then they will begin goading the 
Arabs into attacking them. 

from p. I 

America's energy problem now 
is twofold: we must break the 
Zionist stranglehold on our 
government. even If • full-scale 
revolution is required. ■nd 
thereby end the Arab embargo 
and the acute phase of ou• energy 
crisis: and we must develop a 
realistic program for developing 
our own energy resources, while 
eliminating wastage, so that we 
can achieve complete self. 
sufficiency in energy within the 
nest few years.  

unemployment. But after that 
racial problem Is solved, we 
should still base our approach to 
the minimum-wage question on 
what our racial problem has 
taught le. 

In the better America we want 
to build, we must never again 
bare any type of work which 
White Americana are "too good" 
to tin. We Minn never again allow 
ourselves to be tempted to bring 
black men or brown men or 
yellow men Into the country 
because there Is some dirty or 
unpleasant work to be done or 
because colored workers will 
accept less pay than Whites.  

Twe Dollars Net Teo Mach 

There must be minimum 
standards of pay and working 
conditions which apply to all jobs, 
whether harvesting frail, digging 
sewers, or operating a lathe. If an 
employer cannot afford to pay all 
his workers a decent wage — and 
two dollars an hour is not too high 
a minimum wage— he will either 
have to raise the price of his 
product, or teach his workers 
how to be more productive, or 
automate. 

If he cannot do any of these 
things, he will just have to go out 
of Menem, and society will have 
to get along without whatever he 
had to sell 

Nu Featherbedding 

The other side of the coin is that 
we should think in terms of 
minimum acceptable standards 
of job performance, as well as a 
minimum wage. There must be 
no place in the new America for 
featherbedding, for make-work. 
for work rules which forbid doing 
• Job a better or faster wey, for 
slipshod work or slacking — or 
for unions which encourage such 
practices. 

Efficiency and productivity 
must not be viewed as threats to 
job security but as guarantees of 
a strong nation, which in the long 
run can provide the only true 
security for all the members of 
the national community_  

from p. 3 

What America needs moat of 
all is a new attitude toward work, 
on the port of employers and 
employees alike. Work, whether 
of the brain or the hand, must 
come to be regarded as a vital 
contribution to the welfare of the 
whole community — not just an 
unpleasant prerequeute to the 
receipt of one's weekly pay en-
velope. 

And the employee himsell must 
be leaked upon by his employer 
as a co-worker le M., service of 
the community — not u an ex-
rentable commodity which can 
be used to accumulate more 
capital. If such a view is 
"socialistic," well, lit It be so. 

Na Useful Work Unworthy 

American workers must back 
sway from the tendency to 
regard hard manual labor as 
undignieed or undesirable and to 
value their employment solely in 
terms of the wages It yields. They 
must learn to value their work 
instead for its esefulness. 

They most reject the rhetoric 
01 many union bosses which 
portrays the employer as their 
natural enemy. Instead, they 
moat see hire as someone who, 
like his employees, has an 
essential role to fill in the 
economic life of the national and 
racial community. U that is 
"fascist" or "reactionary," we 
do not Care. 

The PrInc ie.  I Task 

The essential ingredient, which 
nut only justifies a reasonable 
minimum wage for all workers 
but assures that such a wage will 
not be Inflationary or lend to 
Unemployment. is a grownr 
sense of commtmity. Such • 
feeling can only be developed and 
maintained in a racially 
homogeneous sentry, and elm 
building of that society is our 
principal task.  

When we have done gat, we 
will not need to argue whether a 
two-dollar-an-hour minimum 
wage Is a good thing or not. We 
will Mow. 
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